This paper presellfS a simple PIN-like approach to user autlre11ficatiolJ, !lsillg tire gaze sequence of all observer when presented \l'ith a pret'iotlsly-seell image all a personal compllter screel!. The method relies on the prillciple that the llllllWII visual system requires tile eye to rest lIIotiolrless for short periods, to assimilate detail at a given 10catio11 i1/ a visl/al scene. By deliberately looking at certaill features or objects ill a scene folloll'illg a pre-defil1ed sequence spec ified by the observCl; WI independellf signature for personal identification call be established, Poillls of gaze fixatiol1 cali be identified using a simple eye-tracke,' based 011 images from a typical webcam, and processed to extract a compact representation of tire sigllificallf screen locatiolls from tlle gaze seqllence. Experimental results demonstrate that these "signatures" call be reliably alld rapidly computed, alld ojfer the adl'alltage that they are difficult to detect by cOl'ert means.
Introduction
Increasingly, activities and transactions of a personal na ture arc being undertaken using personal computers, bring ing greater need for access security and user authentica tion. Use of various physical human-based biometric per sonal identification techniques (e,g. fingerprints) has be come widespread, to complement those which can be ap plied remotely from the individual (e,g, passwords) and so can be easily stolen and reproduced fraudulently [4] . These physical biometrics usually require some form of special peripheral device to read them, not yet available as standard equipment on personal computers, and subject also to possi ble attack by detection of the signals they produce. It is thus
• Now at CSIRO leT Centre / E·Health Research Centre. Brisbane, Australia. desirable to have a biometric which does not rely on direct physical contact between the human and the machine: the gaze-based approach described here satisfies that require ment. This paper will first provide some background on as pects of the human visual system associated with gaze, and will then describe a general approach to make usc of gaze patterns for construction of PIN-like personal identilication gaze signatures. Results of experiments to establish the fea sibility of this approach will be presented, followed by some recommendations concerning its general applicability.
2. Eye Movement and Gaze Behaviour
It is well known that when a human subject views a vi sual scene, assimilation of the contents is built up by a suc cession of fixations with the eye held virtually motionless at a fixed location for a duration of typically a few hun dred milliseconds, allowing localized detail of the seene to be gathered through the retina preferentially in the vicin ity of the foveal zone l2,5]. A fixation period is followed by the smooth and rapid saccadic movement of the eye to a new fixation location, where the fixation process is re peated. The brain builds up an overall impression of the scene by combining detailed information from the sequence of fixations, with some inml from the visual periphery. The vicinity of previous fixation locations may be revisitcd un systematically after the first few seconds of vicwing, and typically of the order of 10 different fixation locations will provide as much information as the brain seeks, even for relatively complex scenes.
While the sequence of fixation locations is determincd subconsciously by a viewer in an unconstrained viewing sit uation, it is also possible for the viewer to consciously di rect his or her fixations towards prescribed locations and for prescribed durations, within fairly broad performance toler ance limits. It is this form of directed fixation or "gaze" behaviour which the approach described below exploits to provide a biometric means of user authentication.
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User Authentication using Gaze Sequences
The proposed biometric mimics the activity of entering a PIN on a keypad or touchpad: namely a sequence of con strained actions selecting specific locations or symbols over a short period of time. Several objects or features in the image which serve as natural points of interest would be identified as the symbol set, and the viewer would follow a specified or selected sequence of gazing at these points for a prescribed approximate time period to denote the cor responding PIN. Provided the localization of the gaze po sitions was sufficiently accurate to correctly determine the symbol, and the sensitivity to duration was sufficient to de termine that a gaze was intended to select a symbol, the 
Gaze-Tracking Device
The device used to record eye movements during the fol lowing experiments was an Eye Tech video-based corneal reflection eye tracker. This device is normally used for point-of-regard measurements, i.e. those that measure the position of the eye relative to �D space rather than relative to the head [6] . The method of operation relies on tracking the corneal reflection from an infra-red light source, as it is 728 invisible to the human eye and non-distracting. Although four separate refl ections are formed during the reflection of a light source, referred to as Purkinje reflections [I] , only the first Purkinje reflection is utilized in the video-based tracker and is located relative to the location of the pupil center using image processing techniques.
The gaze-tracker utilized operated in a default setting of 15 frames per second, resulting in a sample of the observer's gaze direction approximately every 67ms. The experiments were conducted using an image and screen resolution of 1024 x 76K pixels.
(a) 
Performance Measurements and Results
Following the above principles, an experimental investi gation was conducted to estahlish the accuracy, reliability, effic iency and useability of the proposed user authentica tion method. An image of the city of Prague (see Figure   I ) was selected as a reasonably complex yet recognizably natural scene, for which viewers should have little difficulty selecting several distinctive and well separated gaze points.
A grid of 3 horizontal cells and 3 vertical cells was also su perimposed on the image and is shown in the figure. The individual cells in this 3 x � grid, (a total of 9 cells in all), are encoded with the numbers 1 . . 9 from left to right and top to bottom, analogous to a telephone keypad. This grid can also be customized to suit the image being viewed. In this case, the grid was made marginally non-uniform in order to separate some of the detail in the center of the image more effectively, as seen in Figure I .
Ten viewers were used in this experiment and all viewers were instructed to look at six specific points of interest in the Prague image. As only a small number of people were uti lized, the same six points were used in each case, however, the viewing sequence was re-arranged for each person. This essentially provided a unique PIN sequence which could be Each of these six points are contained in a different cell in the 3 x 3 grid. As the eye movements of the viewer were recorded during this process, the gaze data was passed through a clustering algorithm to extract fixations with a time constraint or threshold imposed on the fixation dura tion, Tfix. All fixations with a duration equal to or larger than this threshold were extracted and encoded according to the cell in the 3 x 3 grid it was contained in. This first experiment resulted in a successful authentica tion in all cases. To test the robustness of this authentication system, the above experiment was repeated with three different values of the fixation threshold: Tfix = 0,33 secs, 1.00 sees and 1.20 sees. The results of this arc summarized in Table 2 for the first 3 viewers only. 
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To dctermine the optimum threshold value for the fIxa tion duration, plots of the recognition rate verses the thresh old value in seconds were generated and arc shown in PINs being extracted and also degrade the recognition rate.
The optimum value was found to be approximately around Tli" = Q.G secs for this experiment.
Conclusion
A simple biometric based on a gaze sequence on a per sonal computer screen has been described. 
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This work has been hased around an image as lhe defin ing source of PIN symbols, but this neell not be so: a blank screen with the superimposed grid would provide the same environment. However, the entry of a PIN would he conducted under more comfortable conditions and may he harder to observe covertly, when the pictorial background is used. It should also be easier for the viewer to remember a sequence of objects or features in a scene rather than a sequence of grid cell numbers, relying on the innate spatial characteristics of our visual memory system.
